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Captain Bligh's Portable Nightmare: From the Bounty to Safety?4,162 Miles across the Pacific in a Rowing BoatSkyhorse Publishing, 2019

	At dawn on April 28, 1789, Captain William Bligh and eighteen men from HMS Bounty were herded onto a twenty-three-foot launch and abandoned in the middle of the Pacific Ocean. Thus began their extraordinary journey to Java. Covering 4,162 miles, the small boat was battered by continuous storms, and the men on board suffered crippling...
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Complementary and Alternative Therapies for EpilepsyDemos Medical Publishing, 2005

	"Epilepsy is a difficult illness to control up to 35% of patients do not respond fully to traditional medical treatments. For this reason, many sufferers choose to rely on or incorporate complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) into their treatment regimens. Written for physicians, knowledgeable laypersons, and other professionals,...
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Mental Illness and Psychiatric Treatment: A Guide for Pastoral CounselorsRoutledge, 2003

	Take your rightful place on the holistic health care team, with the goal of restoring vitality of body, mind, and spirit to people suffering from emotional illness!

	

	This book is designed to bring essential knowledge and skills to the religious professional who seeks to provide special ministry to the emotionally troubled. It...
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The Psychopathology of Functional Somatic Syndromes: Neurobiology and Illness Behavior in Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Fibromyalgia, Gulf War Illness. Series on Malaise, Fatigue, and DebilitatioRoutledge, 2004

	Learn how a patient’s behavior can factor into the prognosis of medically unexplainable illness!

	

	The Psychopathology of Functional Somatic Syndromes examines the link between mental illness and physical syndromes that lack organic disease explanations, including chronic fatigue syndrome, fibromyalgia, premenstrual...
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A Still Life: A MemoirBloomsbury Publishing, 2021

	
		'A manifesto for recalibrating' DAILY MAIL

		'I can't think of many books where the reader feels so passionately on the side of the narrator' Guardian

		'Full of kindness, A Still Life will make you a better person' CLARE...
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Bipolar Depression: A Comprehensive GuideAmerican Psychiatric Publishing, 2006

	Although depression is the most common presentation of bipolar disorder, correct diagnosis generally requires a history of mania and thus presents a formidable challenge. This book provides clinicians with the necessary guidance to distinguish this illness and pursue an appropriate therapeutic course. It brings together a team of clinical...
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Advanced Breast Cancer:: A Guide to Living with Metastatic Disease, 2nd Edition (Patient Centered Guides)Patient Centered Guides, 1998

	
		An estimated two million Americans alive today have been diagnosed with breast cancer. Each one of them lives with the fear of recurrence, and for good reason: for at least a third of women diagnosed with breast cancer, the disease will eventually spread. When this happens most people assume it means an immediate death sentence. The...
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Cardiovascular Disease in AIDSSpringer, 2005
Studies published before the introduction of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) tracked the incidence and course of HIV infection in relation to cardiac illness in both children and adults. These studies show that subclinical echocardiographic abnormalities independently predict adverse outcomes and identify high-risk groups to be...
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Acid Dreams: The Complete Social History of LSD: The CIA, the Sixties, and BeyondGrove Press, 1994

	Few events have had a more profound impact on the social and cultural upheavals of the Sixties than the psychedelic revolution spawned by the spread of LSD. This book for the first time tells the full and astounding storyÂ—part of it hidden till now in secret Government filesÂ—of the role the mind-altering drug played in our recent...
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Health-related quality of life in cardiovascular patientsSpringer, 2012

	A modern definition of health goes beyond the biological dimension to encompass human functionality and well-being. Quality of life is one of the most popular health-related concepts and simultaneously reflects several dimensions of individual health. Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) is taken to include physical, psychological, and...
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Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (Diseases and Disorders)Lucent Books, 2003

	Examines the symptoms, treatment options, and mystery of chronic fatigue syndrome, ongoing research into its causes, and how to live with this disease.


	CHARLES BEST, ONE of the pioneers in the search for a cure for diabetes, once explained what it is about medical research that intrigued him so. “It’s not just the...
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The Patient's Guide to Preventing Medical ErrorsPraeger Publishers, 2004
It is natural to feel apprehensive when facing a surgical procedure or entering a hospital to receive treatment for a newly diagnosed illness. Although a bit nervous, people assume that they will be safe. That assumption is wrong. A startling report revealed that it is far safer to fly on a commercial airliner than to be a patient in a hospital. In...
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